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Dear Sir/Madam,

Please find enclosed the copy of the advertisement related to notice of loss of share
certificate published on 6th April, 2019in newspaper.

The same will be made available on the Company’s website at www.hirect.com.

This is for your information and records.
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Yours faithfully
For Hind Rectifi
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(Compliance Officer)
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Modi raises Agusta charge
sheet that named AP, FAM
PRESSTRUSTOFINDIA

Dehradun,5April

rime Minister Narendra

Modi on Friday referred

to the Enforcement

Directorate's charge sheet on

the AgustaWestland helicopter
scam and claimed that alleged
middleman Christian Michel

had pointed at the involvement

of the first family of the

Congress.

Alleging that the Congress
and corruption
were “insepara-
ble partners”,
Modi said

Michel had dis-

closed two

names to his

interrogators.
“One was

‘AP’andthe oth-

er was ‘Fam’.

‘AP’ stands forAhmed Patel and

‘FAM’ stands for family. Have

you heard of Ahmed Patel?

Which family is he close to?”

Modi asked the crowd at a rally
in Dehradun.

When he heard the crowd’s

response, Modi said: “You

understood automatically. The

family cannot tolerate the stern

attitude of the chowlcidar

(watchman).” The ED had filed a

supplementary charge sheet

against Michel in a Delhi court

Prime Minister Narendra Modi at a rally in Amroha

on Thursday, saying that the

alleged middleman had identi-

fied the initials “AP” as Ahmed

Patel, the senior Congress leader

considered close to the Gandhi

family. Michel, however, filed an

application on Friday claiming
thathe had not named anybody
in connection with the deal.

He also claimed a journalist
was pushed around when he

tried to ask Congress President

Rahul Gandhi questions on the

charge sheet.

PHOTO: PTI

Jaitleyalso attacks Rahul

BJP leader Arun Jaitley on

Friday questioned Gandhi’s

“silence” on the charge sheet,

saying rightto silence belongs to

an accused but not to a prime
ministerial aspirant.

Addressing a press confer-

ence, Jaitley said the Congress
should answer as to who were

referred to as “RG”, “AP” and

F“AM” and added that Swiss

police had also seized papers

carrying similar initials in its

Cheap poll stunt:

Congress slams ED
The Congress said on Fridaythat
the ED'ssupplementary charge
sheetwas a "cheap election

stu ht" to divertthe people's
attention from the "imminent

defeat" ofthe Narendra Modi

dispensation in the LokSabha

election.

Congress chiefspokesperson
Randeep Surjewala said a

"panic—stricken" Modi

government is using"rehashed
insinuations" through its

"puppet" ED, which itdubbed

as "Election Dhakosla” (sham)
for"manufacturing|ies".
"All these rehashed

insinuationsand lieswere

bundled outearliertoo through
a setofpliable media." PTI

raids in connection with the

case in 2013.

Meanwhile, ChristianMichel

told a Delhi court on Friday that

he has not named anybody in

connectionwith the deal during
investigation by the ED.

Michel, who alleged that the

central government was using
agencies forpolitical agenda, filed

an application after the reports

appeared that ED in its charge
sheet has named politicians of

the previous UPA regime.

ECpullsup Adityanath, NITI V—C

Says NITI Aayog's Kumarviolated poll code with comments on NYAY; lets off

Uttar Pradesh CM over ‘Modijikisena’ remark, asks him to be careful in future

BS REPORTER 8r PTI

NewDelhi,5April

The Election Commission (EC)
said on Friday that NITI Aayog
Vice-Chairman Rajiv Kumar

violated the model code ofcon-

duct when he made comments

against the Congress’ proposed
NYAY scheme.

However, the EC expressed

"displeasure" over his remarks

and did not take any further

action.

In a communication sent to

Kumar, the EC asked him to be

cautious in future while mak-

ing statements.

"The Commission has come

to the conclusion that your

above-mentioned comments

violate the said MCC norms.

The Commission has therefore,
decided to convey it's displeas-
ure to you and expects thatyou

shall excercise caution in

future," the EC said in the letter

sent to Kumar.

On March 27, the poll pan-

el had sought Kumar's

response on his remarks in

which he had attacked the

Congress over its minimum

income guarantee promise.
The EC had felt that since

Amit Shah: BJP

brought peace
to Northeas

Ir
5.

BJP President Amit Shah on

Friday said the Modi regime
has ensured peace and devel-

opment in the Northeast,

which was roiled by militant

activities just five years ago.

The BJP is committed to

take action against cross-bor-

der terrorism and to root out

insurgency in the northeast,

he said in Changlang, insist-

ing that political stability
returned to Arunachal after

the party came to power.

Modi had instructed his

ministerstovisitthe northeast

states every fortnight and

resolve the problems of the

people inthe region, Shah said.

"Five years ago, the north-

east was disturbed, there was

hardly any development The

BJP has brought peace to the

region and paved way for its

development," he claimed.

"All parts of the northeast

now have air and rail connec-

tivity. InArunachal alone, the

govt has sanctioned €50,000

crore for the development of

roads," Shah stated. P11

While Kumar told the EC that he spoke against the NYAY

scheme as an economist and not as part ofthe policy body,

Adityanath, in his reply, is learnt to have hailed the role ofthe

EC in conducting polls

Kumar is a bureaucrat, his

remarks were prima facie viola-

tive of the model code.

Kumar is learnt to have told

the Election Commission that

he spoke against Congress's
Nyuntam Aay Yojna (NYAY)
scheme as an economist and

not as part of the policy body.
At a press conference here

on March 25, Congress presi-
dent Rahul Gandhi

announced that 20 per cent

families belonging to the

poorest category will be given
Rs 72,000 each annually as

minimum income if his party
comes to power.

The EC is also learnt to have

let off Uttar Pradesh Chief

Minister Yogi Adityanath with

a light rap for his "Modijz' lcz'

send" remark, asking him to be

more careful in the future.

Not satisfied with the

remarks, the EC is learnt to

have told him that be "more

careful in his utterances in

future", sources said.

They said the EC also told

Adityanath that since he is a

senior politician holding an

Won’t contest polls:
SumitraMahajan
SANDEEP KU MAR

Bhopal, 5 April

Lok Sabha Speaker Sumitra

Mahajan on Friday
announced she would not

contest the Lok Sabha elec-

tion starting next week.

The eight-time Member of

Parliament from Indore

spoke out against the

Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP)
in a letter.

Mahajan, known as "Tai"

to the people of Indore, wrote,

"The BJP has not declared its

candidate for the Indore seat

till now. Why is this situation

of uncertainty? The party

may be hesitant to take a deci-

sion. I had. however. spoken
to seniors in the party in this

context quite early on and left

the decision on them. It

seems they still have some

hesitancy regarding the can-

didate for the seat. This is the

reason I'm making this decla-

ration now that I will not con-

test the Lok Sabha polls. I

leave the party free to make a

decision on the seat." She also

thanked the people of Indore

for supporting her.

Mahajan is the latest to

join the list of BJP leaders

over 75 years of age who have

been asked not to contest

elections. L K Advani, Kalraj
Mishra, Murli Manohar Joshi

and Shanta Kumar are among

others. Joshi had also written

an open letter to the Kanpur

Mahajan is the latest to join
the list ofBJP leaders over 75

years ofage who have been

asked not to contest elections

voters, saying he had been

asked not contest the elec-

tion.

Political analyst Girija
Shankar terms the letter a

"revolt". "Angst is a small

word. The language of the let-

ter indicates that Mahajan is

certainly not happy with the

party leadership." He also

said Mahajan's move will not

affect the chances of the BJP

in the saffron bastion as any

individual cannot survive

without the umbrella of the

party.
BJP spokesperson

Rajnish Agarwal said, "She

is a senior leader. She had to

make an announcement

regarding her plans and she

chose to write a letter. We

respect this. The party is

completely fine with it."

EC to seek legal
view on Modi film

The EC on Friday decided to

consult its legal experts before

taking a final decision on

whether to restrain the release

of the biopic on PM Narendra

Modi till the polls are over.

"The matter is now in the

Supreme Courtwhere it is listed

for April 8. Since the EC has

been made a party, the com-

mission will discuss the situa-

tionwith its legal experts onway

forwar ," a functionary
explained. PTI

important position, his

remarks should reflect his

stature.

The commission was not

satisfied with his reply in

which he is learnt to have

hailed the role ofthe EC in con-

ducting polls.
The EC had issued the Uttar

Pradesh chief minister a show

cause notice based on a video

clip submitted by the

Ghaziabad district magistrate
which showed Adityanath
making the remarks at the elec-

tion rally there on Sunday.

SC no to granting
interim stay on

electoral bonds
The Supreme Court on

Friday refused to grant inter-

im stay on the electoral

bonds scheme of the Centre

on funding to political par-

ties and asked the petitioner
NGO to file an appropriate

application. The Centre told

the court the scheme was

launched to prevent black

money flow into political

funding. A bench of CJI

Ranjan Gogoi and Justices

Deepak Gupta and Sanjiv
Khanna said the issue

requires a detailed hearing
and, therefore, itwill take up

the plea on April 10.

BS REPORTER

Citizenship Bill,
NRC lollipops,
says Mamata

The National

Register of

Citizens (NRC)
and the

Citizenship Bill
/

are "two lol-

lipops" being doled outby PM

Narendra Modi to "fool" the

people ofAssam, West Bengal
CM Mamata Banerjee said on

Friday. The NRC had left out

the names of4 million people
and itwas only the Trinamool

Congress that stood beside

these people irrespective of

their religion, Banerjee said

while addressing an election

rally inAssam. PTI

Na Mo TV is an

ad platform
by DTH service

providers: |&B

PRESSTRUSTOF INDIA

NewDelhi,5April

The Information and

Broadcasting (I&B) Ministry
is learnt to have responded
to an Election Commission

(EC) notice on NaMo TV on

Friday, saying it is an adver-

tisement platform launched

by DTH service providers
which does not require gov-

ernment nod.

The ministry also said that

NaMo TV is not a regular
channel and it does not figure
in the official list of approved
channels, a source said.

The ministry told the poll

panel that according to the

norms, no approval is

required to run such advertis-

ing platforms, the source said.

On Tuesday, the EC had

issued a notice seeking a

report from the ministry on

NaMo TV, launched just
weeks ahead of the general
election, after Opposition

parties, including the

Congress, asked the poll

body to direct the ministry
to suspend the channel as it

was violative of the model

code of conduct.

The EC will take a call on

whether it violated the mod-

el code after going through
the documents the ministry
filed.

Business StandardMUMBAI I 6APRIL 2019

Won’t increase tax

to fundNYAY: Rahul
PRESSTRUSTOF INDIA

Pune,5April

Congress President Rahul

Gandhi on Friday said his par-

ty's manifesto was an expres-

sion of the people of India and

ruled out burdening the mid-

dle class to fund the anti-pover-

ty scheme Nyunatam Aay

Yojana (NYAY).
The opposition party has

said that ifvoted to power, itwill
"4.7

3

I
give €72,000 per year as nym- Congress chief says he loves Modi,
mum 1ncome to poor familles, o

I.
o

I
o

benefimgamundzscmepeo- berates him for insulting Advani
ple, a move Gandhi has termed

a 'surgical strike' on poverty.

Interactingwith students in

Pune, Gandhi said the mani-

festo has been prepared after

consultations with all stake-

holders. "The middle class will

not be taxed and income tax

will not be increased to imple-
ment the Nyay scheme where

$72,000 will be deposited in

bank accounts of poor people

everyyear ifthe party isvoted to

power," he said.

The Nyayminimum income

guarantee scheme is estimated

to cost $3.26 lakh crore to the

national exchequer. The BJP,

which has criticisedthe scheme,

has sought to know how it will

be funded. Senior Congress
leader and formerUnion minis-

ter PChidambaram has also said

the middle class won't bear the

burden for implementation of

the Nyay scheme.

"I have already said in press

conference and various inter-

views: there will be no increase

in the tax burden ofthe middle

Congress PresidentRahul Gandhi on Fridaysaid his love forPrime

Minister Narendra Modi begets angerfrom the latter, and berated

him for‘humiliating' BJPveteran Ll(Advani.

Addressinga poll rallyatChandrapur, Gandhisaid, "BJPtalks of

Hinduism. In Hinduism, guru issupreme. Ittalksofguru—shishya
tradition. Who is Modi's guru? Advani. Joota maarkestagese
utara (Advani was kicked outfrom stage)." Gandhi said Modi had

humiliated Advani, and added thatdisrespectingone's guru is not

Hindu culture. His swipe at Modi overthe treatment meted outto

Advani follows the BJP patriarch's blog published onThursday. PTI

Priyanka: PM unable to list even

one achievement of his 5-year rule

Congress leaderPriyanka GandhiVadra on Friday
hitout at Prime Minister Narendra Modi,sayinghe
should tell the countrywhat he did in the lastfive

. years instead ofseekingan accountofthe work

done byformerprime ministerslawaharlal Nehru

and Indira Gandhi. Priyanka, who wasspeaking
after holdinga road show in supportofpartycandidate Dolly
Sharma, alleged the prime ministerwas servingliesto the masses

and is unableto listasingle achievementofhisfive—yeartenure. P11

class. This is our promise," Malishka and actor Subodh

Chidambaramtweeted. Bhave, Gandhi answered a

During the free-wheeling number of questions, ranging
interaction, moderated by R] from politicsto personal life.

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the certificates for equity shares of Mahindra a Mahindra Ltd

standing in the name of under mentioned shareholderhave been reported lost or mislaid and

application(s) has been given to the Company to issue duplicate certificates

Folio no Name of the shareholder Certificate no. Distinctive nos Shares

A010004 SEEMA AGARWAL

GUNWANT AGARWAL

2002059 345665 - 345996 332

Place Mumbai

Date 04 O4 2019

Any person who has a claim in respect of the said shares should lodge such clam with the

company’s Registrar a Transfer Agents at its office “KARVY FINTECH PVTLTD,7th floor,

701, Hallmark Business Plaza, Sant Dnyaneshwar Marg, Off Bandra Kurla Complex,
Bandra East, Mumbai - 400 051, India, within 15 days from the date of publication of the

Notice, else the Company will process to issue duplicate share certificate to the shareholder

(Registrar a Transfer Agents of Mahindra a Mahindra Limited)

Disclaimer: The invitation is forsaleofassets ofttre Company underlnsolvency Code and shall in

no manner be deemed to be an offer document or invitation to public or oIheMise for sale ofthe

shares. The advertisement purports to ascertain interest of applicants and does not create any

kind of binding obligation on the part of the Liquidator. Further, the Liquidator may in absolute

M R V Subrahmanyam
Karvy FINTECH Pvt Ltd

discretion, but without being under any obligation to do so, update, amend or supplement the

inionnation in the Invitation. Any such updatelamendrnentlsupplementlcorrigendum may not be

re-published and shall be communicated via the webpage as above, and any public notice

thereof may notbeissued.

Vlnod Kumar Kotharl

Liquidator, Nicco Corporation Limited - In Liquidation
IBBI Reg. No. IBBI/IPA-002IIP-N00019/2016-17/10033

BIND RECTIFIERS LTD.
CIN : L28900MH1958PL0011017

Regd. Office & Works : Lake Road,Bhandup (W), Mumbai-400078

Tel: + 91 22 2569 6789; Fax: + 91 22 2569 6789

investors@hirect.com, www.hirect.com

NOTICE is hereby given that following share certificates issued by the Company have

been reported as lost! misplaced and the registered holders thereof have applied to the

Companyfor issue ofdupliwte share certificates.

05.04.2019

EAPPOINTMENTS:

dam-Halal
Folio Name of the Shareholder Share Distinctive Numbefi' No. of

No. Certificate No. From To shares
bankofbaroda com

BankofBamda
. .

WWW- - l'ndh‘ll'nllmlflonllllnk

R000338- Rashlda
Yusufi

BabUJee 20315 155556
755805

.

250
ADDENDUM

The public Is hereby warned against purchasrng or dealing In any way With the
Ft r Itm nt fPr M n r B nk B

above share certificates. Any person(s) who has/have any claim(s) with the Company in

respect of the said share certificate should lodge such claims with all supporting
documents with the Company's Registrar and Share Transfer Agent viz. Admit

Corporate Services Pvt. Ltd., 17-20, Jaiierbhoy Industrial Estate, 1st Floor, Makhwana

Road, Marol Naka, Andheri (East), Mumbai 400059 Maharashtra within 15 days of the

publication of this notice after which no claim will be entertained and the Company will

proceed to issueduplialte share certificates.
For "IND RECTIFIERS LIMITED

Interested and eligible candidates are requested to visit our Bank’s

Place:Mumbai MeonakshiAnchlia website->Careerspage—>CurrentOpportunities->forfurtherdetails. §
Dal“ :5'AP'I'v2019 “WW 3°°I°PW 06.04.2019 HEAD HFlM & CLO E

This is to inform that further to the advertisement dated 25.02.2019

inviting applications from qualified and experienced professionals for

the 6 posts of Product Managers on contractual basis, the eligibility
criteria with regard to qualification for all the 6 posts of product
managers has been revised and the window for online submission of

applications will be live from 06.04.2019 till 1 2.04.2019 (23:59 hrs)

appropriate action.

www.iefl.gov.in.

Place : Bengaluru
Date : 05.04.2019

Registered Office: Hosur Road, Adugodi, Bengaluru
- 560 030

Website: www.bosch.in; e-mail: investor@in.bosch.com Phone: 080-67521750, 67522315

(For the attention of Equity Shareholders of the Company)
Sub.: Transfer of Equity Shares of the Company to Investor Education and Protection Fund (IEPF) Authority

This notice is published pursuant to the provisions of the Investor Education and Protection Fund Authority (Accounting,
Audit, Transferand Refund) Rules, 2016, as amended (“the Rules”).

Pursuant to Section 124(6) of the Companies Act, 2013 (“the Act”) read with the Rules, the Company is mandated to

transfer all shares in respect of which dividends have not been paid or claimed for seven consecutive years to Investor

Education and Protection Fund Authority ("IEPFAuthorIty” or “Authority").

In compliance with the requirements set out in the Rules, the Company has communicated individually the concerned

shareholders whose shares are liable to be transferred to IEPF Authority during the financial year 2019-20 for taking

The Company has also uploaded details of such shareholders whose shares are due for transfer to Authority on its

website at www.bosch.In underthe Section “Shareholder Information”.

The concerned shareholders, holding shares in physical form and whose shares are liable to be transferred to the

Authority, may note that the Company would be issuing new share certificate(s) in lieu of the original share certificate(s)
held by them for the purpose of transfer of shares to the Authority as per Rules and upon such issue, the original share

certificate(s) which is registered in their name will stand automatically cancelled and be deemed non-negotiable. The

shareholders may further note that the details uploaded by the Company on its website should be regarded as and shall

be deemed adequate notice in respect of issue of new certificate(s) by the Company for the purpose of transfer of shares

to the Authority, pursuant to the Rules.

In case the Company does not receive any communication from the concerned shareholders by July 08, 2019 the

Company shall, with aview to comply with the requirements set out in the Rules, transferthe said shares to the Authority
by the due date as per procedure stipulated In the Rules.

The Shareholders may please note that no claim shall lie against the Company in respect of shares transferred to the

IEPF Authority, unclaimed dividends and any future dividends If any, In respect of the shares transferred. On transfer

of the dividend and the shares to IEPF, the shareholders may claim the same by making an application to IEPF in Form

IEPF-5 as per the Rules. The said Form is available on the Company's website and the website of IEPF viz.

In case the shareholders have any queries on the subject matter, they may contact the Company's Share Transfer Agent
viz Integrated Registry Management Services Private Limited at No.30, Ramana Residency, 4th Cross, Sampige Road,

Malleswaram, Bengaluru 560 003. Tel: (080) 23460815 to 818; Fax: (080) 23460819. E-mail ID: giri@integratedindia.in.

Bosch Limited

CIN: L85110KA1951PLC000761

NOTICE

For Bosch Limited.

Rajesh Parte

Company Secretary & Compliance Officer


